
Jazzlyn Miller
EXPERIENCE
Target, General Merchandise Associate— Birmingham, AL
OCTOBER 2023 - PRESENT
Working alongside other team members to create the best shopping experience possible for guests. Responsibilities 
include checking guests out using POS system, assisting guests with the self-checkout process, helping guests find the 
items they need, explaining Target’s app and loyalty ecosystem to guests, making sure shelves remain stocked and 
neatly organized, and working alongside others to help make sure the store stays clean.

Disney College Program Participant— Winter Garden, FL
JANUARY 2023 - AUGUST 2023
Began in Quick Service, worked on the hotline filling orders or on the counter giving guests their food, drinks, and 
desserts, bussed tables, greeted guests, and helped guide them on use of mobile order. Helped guests with many of 
the other questions and issues they may have had, as well as helped guests remain immersed in the story of Avatar and 
the land of Pandora. Then transferred to Custodial, helped to keep the park clean and in “good show”, guided guests 
around the park, answered  guest questions and offered recommendations. 

Aletheia House, Residential Support Specialist — Birmingham, AL
JUNE 2019 - AUGUST 2019
Worked in the offices at mental health facilities in an administrative capacity, opening and closing patient charts,
maintaining the file room in the office, and assisting the therapists in accessing necessary information about their
patients.

OneEighty, Assistant Children’s Director — Springville, AL
JANUARY 2015 - AUGUST 2017
Directed volunteers. Planned lessons and games, planned events, taught children. Designed flyers and posters for
events. Taught children about community service, led service projects.

EDUCATION
University of Alabama at Birmingham — Birmingham, AL
BA in English, minor in Studio Art, Final GPA: 3.65
AUGUST 2019 - DECEMBER 2021
Studied English with a concentration in Professional Writing, and Studio Art with an emphasis on Graphic Design.
Graduated with a Bachelor’s in English with a concentration in professional writing, and a minor in Studio Art.

(205) 381-5966
millerjazzlyna@gmail.com

AWARDS
Dean’s Honor Scholarship, a full-tuition merit
scholarship awarded to the winner of a competition
meant to gauge depth of thought, analytical skills, imagi-
nation, and creativity. Won for a short film project based
on exploring experiences of discrimination.
Matthew Gorson Scholarship, a room and board
scholarship based on academic achievement.
TEA NextGen Scholarship, a scholarship re-
ceived in order to attend the Themed Entertainment
Association SATE Global Conference in 2021.

SKILLS
Adobe CC (InDesign, Illustrator, Premier Pro, etc.)
Microsoft Office and Apple Office Suites
Professional Writing and Communication
Web Development (HTML, CSS, Javascript)
Beginner Japanese (Studied in university)


